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Conviction of Former School Editor
· /s Upheld I, y U.S. Supreme Court
By MANUEL DERIEUX

The Supreme Court upheld the obscenity conviction of Ralph Ginzburoex-editor of
0
the Ticker,. by a five to four vote. Mr. Ginzburg was tried and convicted :for publishing
the magazine Eros, which was considered obscene by a lower court judge who sentenced
him to five years in prison.
Mr. Ginzburg, who considers himself somewhat of an authority on American obsceni
ty· Jaw, was reportedly s'ur-<,>--prised by his conviction, as held the novel "Fanny Hill" was warden is in for a very uncomfort
I gave, why didn't you?
able five years," he said, "because
tonished when the Court of obscene.
Lawyers w ho attended the pro
Appeals upheld it, and flabbe rgast c eedings expressed surprise that Ralph will probably run the pri
son."
eg. when the Supreme Court ruled the decisions w ere largely deter
Mr. Ginzburg is thinking of us
against him last week. "The mined by the quality and taste of ing his time in jail to work qn a
t
he
adv
e
rtising
and
promotional
book,
the hero of whic h will be a
decision," he said, "was worthy of
man who is convicted for publish
a court in the U. S. S. R., not the material.
ing
obsc
e ne literature. H e de nies
Fact Magazine
Supreme Court of the United
that it will be an autobiography.
Ginzburg is currently publishing
State."
Mr. Ginzburg graduated from
Ginzburg's case was on e of thre e a magazine called ''Fact," a per Baruch in 1949.
popularly considered a
such case s t hat was ruled on la st iodical
By JOSEPH EDELL
"I am ready," he said, "to serve
week. The conviction of Edward muclg:aking type.
five years for freedom of speech.
Last Thursday's Blood Drive yielded the third lowest Mishkin for publishing "sadistic
A former classmat e of Ginzburg Besides, it won't be more onerous
and masochistic " material was af expressed conce 1n .for the warden than th� four years at Baruch. I'm
amount of blood ever collected at Baruch.
firm�d by a six to three vote, and of the prison to whic h Mr. Ginz only kidding of course."
Leonard Cohen, cha1rman of the drive, offered no ex the court reversed a decision that burg will be sent. "I think the
: ----- - ------------------1--------------1
cuses; however, he did admit®--THE REPORTER
that the poor weather -,- it
p
i
d
invites all interested students
��!nfe��;
��
h,
�ck
�:: !!
f''
:::
to an
at the outset of the drive may have
'UNWIND BEFORE
br
s.
s
.
��;:\�:1:: :�1 fifty pledge
VACATION' SOCIAL
slips were solicited but only 100
By LEWIS STURM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
. of bhese showed up; this is lower
even""'-than tfi'e=-50% absenteism-Twelve -h�nd.1�d students, including 70 from Baruch;· took part ·in la;t �eek's mar�h
8:30 - I I P.M.
which was expected.
in
Last year's collection of 88 pints on Albany. During a,rally held on the steps of the State Capital, the students heard leading
was the third lowest until this Democrats and Liberals pledge support for the free tuition drive.
ROOM 407
year's drive, which n etted 85 pint s
Refreshments will be served
Eugene Nickerson, Nassau County executive and a candidate for the Democratic nomlowei:ed the mark.
"If for some unforeseen event ination for Governor called�·------------ ::::::::::::::::::::==========================
or reason you were unable to at the current problem; "the re- dents pledged support for the driv---;-r::::
e.
tend but wish to donate to the
Several Democrats pointed out that
Evening Session Insurance Policy suit of Governor Rockfeller last year the L egislature pa ssed
L
blood can be given at any Red failure to live up to the needs
u• '1,l/
IAH&ivH
but
Th,
n
i
e 0
,.,..:, &ff
Cross Donor Center with the in of th� people of New York :hz t�e/�;1� �:tJ�� :: i��'
By JOHN GREENIDGE
dentification that the blood is to City."
"
One hundred fifty students from
be credited to the Baruch Ev ening
It has been said that "IN THE SPRING A YOUNG
T he Deputy Mayor of New York, the Fashion Institute of TechnolSession Account," said· L en Cohen
A staff of 1 0 people provided Timothy Costello, 1,epresenting ogy and Manhattan Community M�N'S FANCY TURNS TO LOVE" . . . How very true.
t�: f!�ei���� �! � But there are many ways for one to express one's LOVE .. .
by the Red Cross, whic h also pro- Mayor Lindsay, reaffi1;med the
r r' For inStance
t
vided the mechanical equipment Mayor's support of free tuition in
: On that cloudy, showery, Spring morning of
coffee and cookies were on hand the City University. Paul Green New York City office. They then March 22, a small group
of "THINKING BARUCHIANS" 1
marched
to
City
Hall
wit
h scores
b
e
rg,
t
e
mporary
c
h
airman
of
t
he
to accommodate ove r 100 student s
including two distinguished members of the faculty Dean
and faculty members who attempt Liberal Party,· told the students of" other students where l eaders
�
eside nt Newton and Professor Hanis
Council
i
Pr
that
the
Liberal
s
have
been
in
the
boarded two buses to make the
ed to donate blood.
i::!n:i co� �rr.
trip to Albany, in support of a CUNY Student Demonstra
The paper and detail work were forefront of the tuition fight for
Mr. O'Connore pledged the sup- tion for "FRE.E
handled by volunteers from the a long time.
TUITION."
This is the way this small rroup ·
Students visited the offices of port of the coul}cil to the fight
various student organizations in
of "THINKING BARUCHIANS" demonstrated their LOVE
eluding Student Council, Carver almost all the l egislator s to press and advise d the students to keep
for
their
school,
fellow
Legislatur
aft
e
e
r
and
t
he
State
students
and those who will teach
for more money for CUNY and the
and the Inter-Club Board.
and learn at BARUCH in the future.
Each donor was given a prelirn restoration of mandated free tui Governor for additional funds.
n
e
hi
week,
inary blood test and short phys tion. Most of the legislators who
I ���tf:;�Po� ;�g! I)
At 9:40 a.m. the drivers edged their buses outward
(Continued on Page 2)
were "available1' to talk with stufrom the c1:1rb in front of Aladdin's Restaurant to join the
morning traffic and the caravan of buses from CUNY-Up
to:v1;1, Hunter, Queens, Bronx, Brooklyn colleges. It was in
sp1nng to see so many students in the buses as we passed
them on the New England Throughway to take the lead en
route to Albany. Onward the caravan rolled up the through
way for the next three hours before we stopped for a "rest
By LEWIS STURM
break." If they knew we were coming they-would have baked
The Board of Higher Education is expected tonight to approve a study of the feasibil
more
cake. But we would not have had time enough to wait
ity of .relocating three branches of the City University; including Baruch, to the old Wash
for them to serve �t.Students were standing ten deep waiting
ington Market site in lower Manhattan.
to get to the service counter and some never did get served.
The other schools which would be relocated are the Borough of Manhattan Community
So fed or not, it was back in the buses and onward to the
College, now at 134 West 51
Thei-e was no indication as to Demonstration Lines in front of the Capital building.
"The proposed Washington Mar
Street, and the College of Po
As we rode through surburban Albany, we viewed with
lice Science now in the Police ket site makes good sense in terms what part or how muc h of the area
of convenience to students and would be utilized by the three col awe the New York State College Campus
Complex and mar
Academy, 235 East 20 Street availability. "
leges, should the project be ap
Dr. E. K. Fretwell, Jr., dean for
Dr. Fretwell added that the City proved. It also was not known how veled at the modern structure of the buildings, the spacious
academic dev elopment of the City Planning Commission and other the three college organizations campus grounds and the atmosphere so conducive to learn
University, discussing th e possible city agencies appeared interested would be effected by the new cam ing.Many students voiced the same opinion, "So this is where
pus.
move,said:
in the campus id ea.
the money is going. No wonder we can't have decent eleva
The cost of the study to be con
The new Wa shington Market is
"The Baruch Sc hool is now in an
ducted
by the architectural firm of tors in Baruch." ''I'll bet the windows will be kept clean in
bounded
a
Hu
e
ar
by
24-block
a
s
i
and
old and crowded building
that
school-" "Well, they take the bulk of the taxes from the
casting about for n ew quarters bert, Greenwic h and Barclay Whittlesey, Conklin, and Rossant
T he Manha,ttan community college Streets, Park Place and the West will not exc eed $10,000. It will de New Yorkers down-state and build this beautiful school for
occupies rented space that is ex- Side Hig hway, and is just nort h termin e if the plan to move the the minority of the tax-payers up-state." "No fair Mr. Rocke
pensive and nonexpandable. And of the proposed World Trade Cen college is practical and will rec feller." A few minutes later our bus was stopped at a check
the Coll ege of Polic e Sci ence util- ter. The city la st year acquired omri1end if the colleges should be point by a representative
of "Albany's Finest." After deizes available spac e in the Polic e title to the area, which has long combined in one building- or spread
over three or more.
been a wholesale food center.
(Continued on _Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)

ical
.
exarrµnation in the Marble
Lounge. They were then processed
through to the Oak Lounge, where
they relaxed on tables while the
FOUNDED 1923
blood was being taken.
The Oldest Evening Session College· Newspaper Published in the
The Aladin luncheonette donated
United S�tes
cookies and cake. When the supply
of coffee 1:an out, the Student Life
Vol. LX�X
NQ. 21 Department pitched in and insured
MONDA/Y, MARCH 28, 1966
that every donor had received ,at
least one cup of coffee or tea.
MARTIN BURACK _______ .______l<'r..ditor-in-Chief
Unfilled ___________ ...... ,........ ···- Managing Editor
Unfilled
News Editor
!'lpoits Editor The Placement Office is located in
Burt Bea-gl�
303. Baruch Scfiool Building. and
Unfilled
Photography Editor isRoom
open Monday through Thursday eve
Unfilled --,---------------- Copy Editor nings 5 :00 to 8 :30.
Richarll B. Gor�an ______________onusiness Manager RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST- FeAdvertising Manager male preferred . . . Position with
Jaime -Weiss
Droduction Manager a law firm located in Wall Street
Lewis_ Sturm
Applicant sh,;mld type 45
·····-·-Office Manager area.
Charles Orgel .....
WPM or better _ staring salary
Circulation Manager $80 per week. Refer Code 111-99.
Theodore M. Ecl{mann
li'..i·tor Emeritus ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTA rthur M. Slater
"'acuity Advisor ANT - Male or female. Position ·
Max Siegel
with non-profit organization locatREPORTERS: Manuel Derieux, Joseph Edell, Marion Johnston, Bobbi ed within walking distance of colDoernberg, George Lenkowitz, Mark Schneider, John Keon, John lege. Applicant should be MBA
candidate with some statistical
Greei:iidge.
background. Starting salary $6,000
per year. Refer, Code 270·49·
PHOTOGRAPHY STA FF: Israel Breslauer, Barry Kromnier.
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER OFFICE STAFF: Tmina Chaimovitch, Ilona Lajtay, Robert Reilly, Feinale preferred. Position with a
Teri Majewski, Judy Sing¢r, Walter Sobel, Sheila Flamholtz, Carol law firm near 42nd Street and
Fifth Avenue. -Good steno and typWilliams.
ing skills required. Starting salary
$100 per week. Refer Code 24o-99.
CUBS: Hermeta Benjamin, Eiizabeth Biegel, Kathy Clancy.
0
S
E
du
ing
th�
school
term
w
ek1Y
by
he
the
Publlcatlons
Assocta.tlon
of
the
ubll
M�� ��;f!�;/i��! �! ;;:
:
.5 �
1
4
B
1
T:: C1iy C:n°e'ie o� �:! �� t� ��1:i �:! :l1 °co!:.S!':i��!tt.:1nd �! ¥:e J�':/:::� �:,:. shipping organization located near
9.n, 137 East 22nd St eet, New Yo k, N. Y. 10010, Roo°' 420, Student Center. Office the Battery. Applicant should have
hou s 5 P.M. to 11 P.M., 1'!"01nday through F iday. Telephone: GRamercy 3·7748.
two years bookkeeping experience.
400 per month·
�:�:�!n�0
51�

Out of more than 100 who came
to donate over 20 were rejected
for various reasons. Two young
girls were rejected as being under
weight; they left disappointedly,
but happy.
The minimum weight to be ac
cepted as a donor is 110 pounds.
Commenting on the Drive, Len
Cohen expressecj his " great appre
ciation to all those, both volunteers
and donors without whose help and

HELP·· WANTED

se1-Yices we could never have
achieYed even this much."
Any request for the release of
blood is to be directe"d to the E.S.
Department of Student Life, Room
104, or Leonard Cohen, Student
Council, Room 313 in the Student
Center. They are responsible for
the dispensing of the blood. Every
request is honored on its merits
alone without recourse to prece
dent.

On the Free Tuition March- . . .

(CoJ!tinued fro!Jl Page 1)
termining that we were truly n{m-vi0l\:lnt a 1potor,-pycle
mounteq policema,n escorted us about th1 ee-quaPter� of a mile
around Alba11y only to bring us to a point direotly across
the street ti•om the eh.ee� poh1t anq in ·front of the Oapital
buildinl?i.
We ba<;l arri¥ed and we were ?'el;\,cly for action. Om·
Lobby-Teams haq been th01,oµghly b1'iefe<'l, ev\:lrY 0n"<> knew
where to g0 a,�d wlw to see ancl what t0 tell tl.1em. All sign.al:;;
were GO a,nd so we WENT into. a,ctiori. Y0u
, r rep0rt�r wa:;;
assig-ned t@ see Assen;ibl�an Davirl N. flinkins 'so I w;ent
straig1].t to his o.ffice on.the fourth floor of the Capital :IB·uilcl
ing. Assemblyman Djnkins assured me that he has and would
support "Free Tuition," and expressed his satisfaction with
the number of students who had come to Albany in support
of their own just cause.
As there were still a few minutes left before the sch.eduled 3 :QO p.m. Rally on the Capitol steps, your reporter
visited the offises of Representatives: Kenneth· Brown - "I
am firmly in support of Free Tuition"; Mark T. Southall,
(my very own representative) "I have supported the Free
Tuition Mandate, and will continue to s-qpport it until it becomes Law." Percy Sutton - "I will support Free Tuition
if new standards are established so that the Negro child
educationally deprived as a youngster could better compet�
educationally against the white youngster." Many thanks to
the busy Representatives who i·eceived my visit warmly at a
time when the news of the :new guide�lines were breaking as
1 .-------------'---� 1 a r,esult of re-apportionment.
, . ·. ·
It was 3 :05 p.m. when I arrived at the Capitol steps and
Joined my fellow students assembled there in an effort to
We very seriously suggest abandoning the Blood Bank.
efOAAon
protect. their "own best interests" and to listen to the frieudIt served its purpose in the past, but has outlived its usely Legislators and Student Body Representatives speak in
fulness. The few people who gave blood can find another plan
o£D.
support
of the sorely needed "FREE TUITION." The air was
_'fJLC•
to cover them. The rest of us apparently don't need the covdamp with _threatening-rain but all attended. th� Rally, who
erage.
By :SADIM BENDER
made the trip to do so . . . And as the last words fell from the
PUZZLE NO. 10
li�s of the �as� speaker, Paul Greenberg, the clouds let loose
The Tennis Match
with the ram it had contained as if in tribute to our efforts.
Six couples took part in a tennis
So it was across the street the students ran to the wait
match. Their names were Howard,
It is said that one should be thankful fbr small favors. Kress, McLean, Randolph, Lewis ing buses and, as swiftly as if a semester had ended. At 5:30
p.m.
all buses were on the road headed for our first 'l·est
But we fip.d it hard to thank the administration .and the li and Rust. The first names of their
wi.ves were Margaret, Susan; Lau- 1rneak and refreshment enroute to New York City. Needless
brary for the announcement that on three evenings during
a to say that the service condition at this rest stop were no
D
v
the spring vacation the library wj.11 remain open until 10 p.m. �::ch !�fhe ��:;:, ���ed �:.�: ;
We are aware that until this year the library closed at different city, Fort Worth, Wichita, better than �t the one we visited on our way U)i) to Alba:ny.
to resume om· trip withol'lt all the
5 every day. After a long fight conducted by The Reporter Mt. Vernon, Boston, Dayton, and So once agam we had
Kansas City. And finally, each of students being served. Enroute to New York we learned that
and Student Council the library was open evenings during the
women had a different hair
the winter vacation this year. The experiment ·found the li cqlor, nall).ely, black, brown, gray, hundreds of' our fellow students who were unable to make
the trip to Albany had kept the hon1e fires buriung i.n fine
red, auburn and blond.
brary jammed all evening.
The 8,000 Evening Session students have been granted The following pairs pliiyed dou- fashion by picketing Governor Rockefeller's office at 22
Howard and Kress against W��t 54th S�reet, carrying signs demanding continued free
some of the service provided for the 2,500 Day Session stu hies:
Grace and Susan, McLean andRan'
dents BUT the evening students are still behind - there are dolph against Laura and Susan. tmt10n and mcreased state aid to education. We also had
three evenings that the library will still close at 5 and on The two ladies with black & brown our pride pepped-up when we learned that another group of
students
had
marched
downtown
to
City
Hall
where
tfaey
both Saturdays during the vacation it will not be op_en at all. hair played first against Howard
and McLean, th�n against Ran- demonstrated for FREE TUITION until City Council Fresi
d?lph and Kress. The fol1ow:ing dent Frank D. O'Connor appeared and told our fell@w demsmgles were played: Grace aga mst onstrators that he "absolut eI Y favored free
· "
. tUl· tion.
.
McLean, Randolph and Lewis;. the·
The battle is not yet lost. And unless you who col'lld not
gray haired lady against Margaret,
Diana and Virginia, the lady from travel to Albany, could not demonstrate in front of Governor
The Baruch School is dirty! What's more, the Build Ft. Worth against �oward, t_ he l;tockefeller's New York City Office, and could not make it
ings and Grounds Department admit it. "But" they claim, lady from Kansas C1�y agamst to the City Hall, want to continue to aid the enemy YOU
it's not our fault. We are short staffed - five cleaners, two Margaret Laura and Diana· Mar- WILL HELP US IN THE NEXT PHASE OF OJ?ERATlON
elevator operators, and one supervisor. Between three in garet ag�inst the ladies with au- "F�EE TUIT�ON" by writing as many letters as you can
burn and blond hair, the lady
the afternoon and 11:30 at night the cleaning staff consists from
Wichita against Howard and• write and gettmg as many of your friends arid fellow stu
of three men and furthermore they have no supervisor."
M_cL�a?, Kress against Laura and dents to join in the biggest letter writing campaign in hisV1rgirua,
the lady from Mt Ver- tory.
The Reporter has learned the shortage began at the end
. S_ en·d your 1 et+uers tO Gov. Rockefeller and to your Repreof last year. It is the school's policy not to replace people non against the ladies with red sentatives to let them know that the student s of BARUCH
and
hair, McLean against
in the last 45 days of the year. This caused the initial short Dianablack
and Virginia, and the girl SCHOOL OF BUSINESS have learned· enough to take care
age. On top of that Mayor Lindsay ordered a job freeze from Bo s'ton against the lady with of their own political and educational business.
.
gray hair.
which has prevented the hiring of the needed people.
Interviews of Student Demonstrators.
Rumor also has it that personnel who should be work Finally, Rust played against the
lady with black hair, the auburn Steve Sandell (Albany March Co
ing at Baruch spend their time on the uptown campus.
impending legislation to extend
girl agajnst Diana, Lewis against ordinator).
"Today's
march is just the control of· the State University
Would it be asking too much of City Hall if we asked the girl from Kansas City, the lady
the
be
ginning of a movement to to the City University. We a1 �
·
for the people needed to keep the building in an inhabitable from Mt. Vernon against Laura, preserve the policies of free tui
the one from Kansas City against tion, academic freedom and aca against a tuition which would de
condition?
the auburn one, the woman from demic excellence at the City Uni stroy the main thing that CUNY
stands for: a free higher educa
Wichita against Virginia, Ran
tion."
dolph against the girl from Mt. versity of New York."
Vernon, and the lady from Fort Hellen Brosloilsky - "The main
Schoenberg - (P1•esident
purpose of this march is to make of Ronald
Worth against the red-head.
the Day Session Student Coun
There is only one other fact we not only the lawmakers in Albany cil). "I feel that it is most impor
Last week we complained about chalk not being distribut ought to know to be able to find aware of our position but also all tant for students to march to A l
e� in the evening session classrooms. We wish to apologize to the last names, home towns and citizens of New York State. Are bany in order to demonstrate sup
the evening session maintenance men for insinuating that hair colors qf all six wives, and you listening Gov. Rockefeller?" P?lt of free tuition. We must con
is the fact that no married John Sorrentino - "I think it is vmc_e the state legislature of the
they were not doing as good a job as thei�· daytime counter that
couple ever took part in the same important to show the state offi ments of our position if we are
parts. We have just learned that day session instructors must game.
cials how we feel. We want to to avoid state control' in the fu
supply their own chalk too.
(Answers on Page 3)
show them that we are against the ture."
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We're Grateful But

Men Needed!-

Oo.ps! We're Sorry
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Three Journeys

Free Tuition . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. T. Edward Hollander, studies
director of the Education Task
Force of the Mayor's temporary
0
ci
n
a
:
�/;he iiai��; _1.���unt
I ITALY and P.ARIS 22 Days
ing Department, told the joint
FOCUS ON ITALIAN and FR·ENCH PAINTING·
legislative committee on higher edMay 19-June 9 ucation he supported the committee chairman's plan to aid the City
$935 complete
University.
Dr. James Allen, state commissioner of Education, indicated that
II SPAIN - Portugal - Switzerland & Paris 22 Days he felt the Governor's plan to
establish five new colleges as part
Iberian Pemii-nsula Life and Arts - Plus Geneva and the Alps of
the State University was a
June 6 - June 27 step backward. Dr. Allen told the
committee that it would be much
$985. complete
wiser to give the money the prob!em would cost to the City UniverJ
, sity.
.
Ill GREECE and the AEGEAN - EUROPEAN
Norma n Lipton, in commenting
n the week's activities said, . "It
o
and Middle EAST CAPITOLS 43 Days
was a week well spent. I feel we
Thru the Centuries from Ancient to Modern Cultures
have made some progress but a
fight remains ahead of u_s.
long
. June 27 - August 8
AU students, whether 0l' n ot they
$2 140 complete
took part in . t, he demonstration,
must now wnte · to the Gpvernor
and their Legislature - demand
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
they work for free tuition."
Two weeks ago The Reporter
PHON'E: Mrs. T. Belsito, OR 3-7700, Ext. 203
published a list of all legislators.
or WRITE: THE LOVES
If you are not sure who repres�nts
53 WORTHINGTON ROAD
you, call the Board of Elections
who will be glad to give you the
,BROOKLINE, M.ASS. 02146
information.

�n;:����1
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Page Three

Prof. Levenstein Will Speak'
On Art and Business World

Prof. Aaron Levenstein (Mgt.) will discuss "The Inter
play of Art and Business," using for illustrative purposes
the current exhibit, "How to Look at a Painting," now being
displayed in the Student Cen- <-•>--------------
ter. The lecture, including a man - specifically antiquity, the
tour of the exhibit by the stu- middle ages, the Renaissanc.e and
t·
dents will tak e place in the Oak m d
'k:I:re 11;;:\ame to the Baruch
Lounge on Wednesday, March 3oth,
School in 1960, Frnf. Levenstein
fron:i 6:50 to s:3o p.m.
was directing editor of the Re
Prof. Levenstein ' will discuss the search Fnstitute of America, the
relationship between art as a ma- largest busi,ness research organiza
jor element in the contemporary tion in Ame1ica. He was formerly
culture, and the premises that un- adjunct professor of management
derlie business in any given age. at New York Uni,versity's GraduAll students are invited to attend, ate School of Enginee1ing.
even though the talk is directed
He is the author of "Why; People
primarily to -students in the course Work," "Labor Today and Tom01.r
on "Conceptual Foundations bf 1,ow," ''Freedom's Advocate" and
, Business."
othe.r books on contemporary so
Prof. Levenstein will treat art ciety and, management. He has
not as an esthetic pursuit _but as been heard frequently on radio
an exploration of man's self-image and television programs. He 'has
which expresses itself in social in - traveled, wide1y on various re
stitutions such as business enter- search studies in Europe, Africa
prise, government, religion , as well and the Middle East. Last summer
as art. He will use some of the h'e senied i,n Vietnam as a con
exhibits in the collection on dis- sultant on lab011 and economic af
play to illustrate common cultural faiFs for the Agency for Interna
premises in both. the art and busi- tional Development of the State
ness forms of the various ages of Department.
-------·---- -- ---- ---:---

STUDENT CENTER NOTES

The following articles have been mbmitted by the respective
club$ and organizations.

Accounting

SOI!
SHAVING EVERY
DAY IS SUCH A
-UGN-DRAGl
WHAT CAN SAl!E.
·. MY TENDER.,
BEAUTIFUL SKIN?

Mr. Victor Vogel, project man
ager of Professional Services �
Te<ihnical Division, 0£ the Ameri
can Institute of CertiJiied Public
Accountants will speak at the Ac
counting Society meeting tonight
at 10:00. The topic to be ilisussed
will be "Careers in Public Account-
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FREE BOOKLET ON THE

. SCIENTIFIC
DATING
SERVICE

45 West 34th St., Room 908
Morning & Sun. TA 8-7897
Interviewintg hours 3�8 P. M.
ox 5-0148

If you've never used an electrh: shaver before, the No�elc� 'Flip
. Top' Speedshaver® is a great w� to find ou;t the easier side.of
· shaving. Its rotary blades str,oke whiskers off. Never cut or nick.
They won't hµrt yov. Neithe�_will the price, which is about the
same as a year's supply of razor blades and shave cream.
P.S. If you want'to spend a littlemore, get the Norelco Speedshaver
30, (bt right). 35% closer shaves. 'Floating heads,' too. , And a
From shave to
p;op.up trimmer for sideburns. All the- trimmings.
,
pr;ic;e1 itls clear about any Noreko-you. can t get stung!

l'lorelco�rhe Close E�eetric Shave

Gl*Nonlt:Aurlcon l'llfllpa°"""""V• ""'-100 Easl42M$tre_et, N.,.Yo,t;New'l'Oll,1lll0l7

Visit Our Dellcatessen
Your Take-Home

Fancy

Counter for
Orders
and Whole
Order

Delicatessen Platters
Roast Turkeys to Your

DINE IN COMFORT•AIR CONDITIONED

NATHAN'S
DELICATESSEN
and
.
LUNCHEONETTE
Br:eakfast - Luncheon

-

.Dinner,

108 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK
For Qutgolng Orders Phone
GRamercy 5-1129 • 1130
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE PARTY
AND MEETINGS
Tasty Sandwich Platters and
Hors d'Oeuvres

ing."
If you should have any questions
about the field of Public Account
ing; if you need help in choosing
your fiel.d of Accounting - Public
or Private - then come to the
Accounting Society meeting in the
Oak Lounge.

Carver

Carver will hold its weekly meet
ing on Frida
' y at 6:30 in the Stu
dent Center. Immediately after
'there will be a rehearsal of the .
fashion show in Room 4S of the
Main Buil'iling. At this time the
formal layout for the show ·will
be determi ned.

SAM

The Society for Advancemfnt of
Management will hold an open
business meeting on Thursday,
March 31 at 8:30 p.m. in the Oak
Lounge.
The Society is also sponsoring a
plant tour of the General Motors
Plant in Linden, N. J. on Friday,
April 29. A chartered bus will• leave
from 23rd Street and Lexington
li!ve, a,t 6 p.m., an,dt retu,un at, 9:30
p.m. Cost of transporta1;ion is $1.25
per person. Anyone interested,
please see Myer Rossab� in Room
313 in, fille Student Center, or leave
yom.: name in Room r0it•.'

Council

Dmi,ng tl\.e :fall term, several
profei,sors expressed a sincere de
sire to meet their students in a
more casu�l atmosphere than class
rooms.
Therefore, -Student Co�ncil and
the Faculty have secured Dean
Newton's offices to 'throw a "Bull
Session," hereafter known as a
"Student-Facu1tyTea Party."
Come and checR: it out. We might
just th1:ow another for you!' 'Fues.
Mar. 2 6:00 p..i:n.-9':0'0 p.m., dean
Newton's Suite - off the Oak
Lounge.

Chess

The 8hess 81\.Jb, in an effort to
enlarge its membership, is plan
ning 'to hold· daily instl;uction
classes from 5 :30 to 8:30: �II' stu- '
dents interested in learning tHe
game should register for instruc
tions in Room 104 of the Student
Center. Beginni ng the week of
April 12 there will be four simul
taneous exhibitions given i n which
the Club will take on the student
body at Iai·ge.
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Reporter and Magnificent Seven City B�seball Team to Open
Win Opening Intramural Contests With Columbia Next Mon-day
1

An inexperienced pitching staff backed by a veteran line

The Reporter, the defending champions, and the runner�up Magnificent Seven, won up will open the baseball season for City next Monday. The

Friday night's opening games in Hansen Hall in the Sixth Annual Spring Intramural Beavers oppose Columbia University in a non-league g-ame
Basketball Tournament. The Reporter broke the game open in the second half to defeat at Baker Field at 2 p.m.
the Beavers, 52-36, while the Magnificent Seven led all the way in beating the Carver
The game will be the first of 15 who didn't pitch in freshman com
that City will play this season.Ten petition, but who saw action at DeClub, 48-27.
Witt Clinton High School.
The Reporter, although off nine, Jerry Cohen with eight, terested students should contact of the games are in the Met Con- The veteran lineup will be
on its shooting, took over the Swersie seven and Brodsky six. Tournament Director Burt Beagle ference where City meets St. anchored by powermen Lou Gatti
lead late in the first period and Fenty topped Carver with 13 during the day at PE 6-9422 or in John's, Hofstra, Iona, Seton Hall, at first base and Barry Edelstein
at third. Gatti led the team in most
held it for the remainder of the points._ Frank Brovender had five The Reporter office on Wednesday NYU F . 1 . h D" k"1
W
night.
game. At the half The Reporter and Alfred Webb four.
offensive departments last year
ner, Mani��t��7, Fo�-�� :::nd
______
Due to the Day Session Mardi
Non-League games are also sched- and is being closely scouted by
held a slim 20-18 lead. Jim Tynes
with 13 points did most of the scor Gras dance this Friday. there will
several major league organizaBASEBALL
SCHEDULE
uled
Brooklyn,
Hunter,
with
Queens
be no intramural action· this week.
'
ing for the Beavers.
Opponent
Pla,ce and Army.
tions.
The tournament resumes on April D:.y D&le
Coach Sol Mishkin has lost his
fr=:ia
Carl Danziger hit his first three 15 with the Carver Club meeting
Barry Mandel, a B�ruch student,
s
entire pitching staff from last is the glove man at shortstop. Secshots in the third quarter to give The Reporter at 6 :30 and the Mag
�';,�
1� · ;��o��·
The Reporter its biggest lead of nificent Seven opposing the Beav Sat. Apr. 16
•Hofstra
Home season by the combination of grad- ond base is still open, but _ Pete
ii��!
uation and ineligibility. His staff Schneider, who saw part time duty
the game. By the end of the third ers at 7 :45. The tournament will �f"
:���n Hall
period The Reporter held a 35-28 continue every Friday night after Mon. Apr. 25
there last year, is still available.
•NYU
Hom e is headed by three sophomores.
edge.
Steve Beccalori, Bill Miller, Alex
that for the remainder of the
:Wa�er
��::
The Pitchers
Using the fast break effectively, semester.
Miller and Dave Minkoff are reTue. May 3
•Manhattan
Home
The
trio
consists
of
Barry
Leifer,
turning
to bolster the outfield.
The Reporter quickly opened the The tournament committee is
�':.�am
Catching, which was a problem
gap to 44-30 as Claude Ades and still seeking help in refereeing Wed. May 11
Army
Away a slender lefthander, who showed
•LIU
Away well last fall; Ron Rizzi, who led last year, is being handled by
Bob Kenas found the range from and scoring tournament games. In- Sat. May 14
0
in close. Dave Wilson and Paul
at Ba� Ruth the freshman pitchers last year; Steve Angel, another Baruch stuReporter
and Larry Best, another southpaw, dent.
Beners
Field, 161st St. and Jerome Ave.
Kaplan each hit with a pair of
G
F
P
baskets to narrow the gap, but Bob Ades
3 1 7 Abello
Schwartz countered with two bas Amershadian 1 1 3 Garcia
0 0 0
Anderson, L. 2 3 7 Gutis
kets for The Reporter. Danziger Danziger
5 0 10
7 2 ·16 Kaplan
0 0 0
5 1 11 Taylor
wrapped up the game with a three Kenas
8 1 17
3 2 8 Tynes
Schwartz
point play in_ the final minute.
0 0 0
Vazquez
3 1 7
Wilson
Danziger led The Reporter with
16 points, while Bob Kenas fol
Total
17 2 36
21 19 52
Total
lowed with 11 and Schwartz with Reporter
17-52
15
11
s-36
10
9
eight. Ades and Larry Anderson Beavers
wei-e next with seven apiece. Tynes
Free throws misS ed: Reporter (5 )
Kenas 2, Am.ershadian Dan
paced the Beavers with 17 points Schwartz,
ziger. Beavers (6) - Taylor, Tynes 2,
followed by Kaplan with 10 and Wilson, Vazquez 2.
Wilson with seven. Larry Taylor,
Magnificents
Carver
EAT AT
a second All-Star pick last year
G F P
G F P
1 0 2 Anderson, J. 1 0 2
Amer
failed to score a point.
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PUT A Tl·GER
IN YOUR TA·NK

Magnificents Take the Lead

Brodsky
Cohen, E.
Cohen, J.

Rosen

3
4
3
6
3

0
1
2
4
1

6
9
8
16
7

Brovender
Fenty
Noldon
Sadler
Webb
White

2
6
1
o
2
O

1
1
o
1
0
O

5
13
2
1
4
0

ALADIN

Ed Cohen and Je1Ty Cohen hit Swersie
with jump shots in the first two
minutes as the Magnificent Seven
12 3 27
Total
20 8 48
Total
went on to
defeat
Carver. Magnificent Sev en
10 15 15 8--48
,__6
4
8 -27
The losers couldn't penetrate the Carver Club
Sevens' zone defense and when they
Fr ee throws missed: Magnificents (4)
arver 2
2
ohen 2
J
did get inside, they couldn't hit. · iNo�I:�i� e��-_
._ ._c _ _ _ _-_c_ _ _ _< )_
A 1-0-6 edge at the quarter was I •::'. '.'.:...:
quickly built into a 25-10 halftime
edge. Elliot Rosen and Bert Brod
sky led the second quarter attack.
The margin continued to build
in the third period. The Cohen
boys and Steve Swersie led a
THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
pressing defense that stole the ball
several times for easy baskets. At
AND
the end of the quarter the Magnificents led, 40-18.
THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
Carver managed to outscore the
winners, 9-8, in the final period
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
as Charlie Fenty did the bulk of
the scoring.
Rosen was high scorer with 16
points followed by Ed Cohen with

--�=====================================�

The 'First Jlnnual

if you're competitive, it's a
game-if you're nostalgic,
it's an opiate!

Book-of-the-Month Club

Writing 'Fellowship
Program
The program will consist of four
teen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the aca
demic year 1966-67 1 which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Cl_ub.
For complete detaHs, see a member of
your English Department or write to:
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECTOR

a
Tn� �:r�1rec:e· s7�d���:
the two masterminds of the recent alli
�'a'o T� i��t�������
betized by subject, plus an 8-page
photo-quiz and a special "Who said
that?" section.
So what are you waiting for? Start recit
ing the introduction to the Long Ranger
on your way to the nearest bookstore.

I

���Yt1/t;;
���U:C�!:__�f;��

Also just out In paperback

FOLK-ROCK: The Bob Dylan Story

A Dell Book • 50¢

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WRITING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION

What's the best time for
an interview withEquitable
if you're aLeo?

Any time is a good time,
Leo.Equitable holds job
interviews all year round.

Any time is a good time of the year for a talk
with Equitable. Subject: some of the most excit- ing career opportunities available today. Get ad
ditional information about year-round interview
ing at Equitable from Mr. Lawrence A. Lansner,
your Baruch School Placement Director.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

� An Equal Opportunity Employer

BLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
The EQUIT�
ftl� \9 Home Office: 1285
��\�

Avenue of tho Americas, New York. N. Y. 10019

© Equitable 1965-66

